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Website User Guide
**Compatible browsers include Chrome, Firefox, and Microsoft Edge. **

Login Screen
When select the Employment Screening Login button from the Safer Places client login page you will be
prompted for your username and password.

If you have forgotten your password, there is a forgot password option to reset. If you need to send an email to Safer
Places, please use the “Contact Us” option.
Multi-Factor Authentication
If your account is configured for multi-factor authentication (MFA) you will receive a text message with a six-digit code.
Enter the one time code and select login.

General Information
The main page of the Safer Places eClipse website will have important information that will be useful when submitting
your background screening requests. On the top of every screen, there is a ribbon to increase ease of use.
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Home Icon
This icon in the top left is available from all screens and will return you to the home screen (shown above).

“Hamburger” Menu
Will toggle a menu or navigation bar between being collapsed behind the button or displayed on the screen.

Contact Us

If you have a general question for your account manager, you can send them an email directly from your eClipse
website. To the right of the spyglass icon, there is a mailbox icon. When you select this icon you will be brought to the
client contact form. Complete the information needed and your question will be emailed to your account manager for
immediate processing.
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Quick Search
You can perform a “quick search” of an applicant from any part of eClipse. To access the quick search feature you simply
click on the magnifying glass. This will bring up multiple options to allow you to easily search for your candidate.
Make sure to select main results or archives for the search.
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Results Dashboard

If enabled, this will open a snapshot view of all current search results:

Messages

Messages from Safer Places or your acccount rep will display here. If you have a new message it will be indicated with a
pulsating red dot in the corner.
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To open the message, click on the “Subject” hyperlink. From here, you will have the option to reply directly to
your account manager from your email account.

User Profile
On the top right corner of your eClipse is the User Profile. This section allows you to edit your profile, change your
password, or log out of eClipse.

To edit the initial profile, select “Edit Profile”. Set Challenge Question and Answer. Use for a list of sample challenge
questions. Once the profile and challenge questions have been created, they can not be changed from this location.
Please contact Safer Places for any profile changes.
To change your password select Change Password from the drop-down menu.

For the security of the candidate information, it is recommended that you create a strong password. Helpful hints have
been added to the

for reference.
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Request
To submit a new background request you will select the Request tab on your eClipse site. This will generate the request
tab for you to complete.

Enter all of the demographic information that is required. If you need to process a search on the current address of your
applicant, make sure to check the box above (red box above). There is also a tab for prior addresses and AKAs if the
candidate has provided that information.
When selecting your criminal jurisdictions there are two options you can use to select the counties to run. This first is to
use the Criminal Searches tab and select the new button. Please note: if your account is setup to allow for the
computer to auto-select the jurisdictions based on the SSN Trace results this will still happen and you will not need to
manually select them here.

Select your search type, State, and County/Jurisdiction. Hit Create and it will add to your background request.
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The second option is to use the county lookup tab. This is helpful if you do not know the name of the
County/Jurisdiction. Enter the zip code(s) that you need to search and hit Lookup County.

Check the jurisdiction you wish to add and hit the order button.

Select Searches
If packages are configured, the “Package Information” section will allow you to choose which package to process.

If there are no packages, the available searches are listed on the select searches panel. This list will default as pinned to
your eClipse website. To unpin the search panel click on the pin icon.
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If you need to access the searches again you can select the plus icon in the top right-hand corner. This re-opens
the search list. You can check and uncheck any searches you need or do not need.

Rapid Order
You can also choose to run a rapid order for your candidate if enabled. When entering a request in the Rapid Order
section select the order criminal court searches box and the search type you want to run.

Selecting the “Prior Addresses” tab will open up a new address entry screen to capture that information.
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If the “AKA” tab is selected, please enter the first, middle and last name the subject is “Also Known As”

To EDIT any of the fields, you must first highlight that field, then select EDIT
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Special Ordering
The special ordering section of eClipse allows you to provide additional information about your candidate that may be
relevant to the subject for processing. If a reference number is required for billing purposes, or there are special
instructions for the researcher (such as a self-reported conviction), this information will be submitted along with the
request to Safer Places.

Attachments
When submitting your request through eClipse you have the ability to add up to 5 attachments associated with your
candidate. This can include copies of their signed consent form, resume, copy of driver's license, etc.
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Results
Once the background for your candidate has completed, you will be able to view the results in the Results section of
eClipse. All candidates will be housed either in the Main results tab or the Archive results tab.

Main
You can access a list of screening results by going to the “Main” or “Archive” tab. On the Main tab, you have the ability
to re-order searches for a candidate, generate Adverse Action letters, and email your screening account manager. You
can also view the full copy of the report with this dropdown. There are an HTML and PDF format option. Please let Safer
Places know which format you prefer by default.

Archive
The archive section of eClipse provides a place to move older background checks out of the main subject list for easier
tracking. The ability to re-order searches for a candidate, generate Adverse Action letters, and email the account
manager for your background screening company are all available in archives.
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There is also a search option that allows you to just search only archive records.

Results Report

The results that generate from eClipse when you select “View Report” from the “Action Column” will be
structured like the screenshot below.
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Daily Status
This section allows you to check the status of any pending candidates that you have. The subjects are listed with a
tentative ETA (estimated time of arrival). If you have questions about a particular candidate, choose the email icon, and
it will open an email to your background screening company with your company name and the subject name in the body
of the email.

If you click on the subject Name”, it will take you to the results page for that subject only. To see more details than
originally displayed

Draft Orders
If Draft Orders is enabled, this is where you will see requests that were started, but not completed/submitted.

Admin
The admin feature is an optional setting that you can provide to users that need the ability to set up new web users, run
reports, or view invoice information. To have this feature enabled for your employees, please notify Safer Places and
provide the user credentials.
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Login Account Maintenance
Create a new Web User
If you are granted Admin privileges, you will have the ability to set up new web users for your company. Select the
create a New Web Login account button.

Complete all fields if possible, but those with * are required. For security reasons, it is recommended that the password
you select for eClipse is strong. The website will show you the strength of your password as you enter it.
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Select the appropriate rights for the new user and submit. Once this is complete, the request to add the user will be
submitted to Safer Places for approval.
Delete a Web User
This allows you to add and delete users for your eClipse website. To delete an eClipse web user select the Delete a Web
Login Account.

You will be presented with a dropdown list of all active users. Select the name in the dropdown list and select “Suspend
Selected Web User Account”.
Make sure that you are sure you want to remove the web user. This action will permanently delete the user.

